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PRESS RELEASE 

Golden Stars for 5 DODONI Products at Superior Taste Awards 

 

DODONI Dairy was granted five new international prizes this year as part of the International 
Taste Institute's Superior Taste Awards 2021 competition, the leading independent 
organization for the promotion and recognition of superior food and drinks. 

Thanks to the exceptional quality and outstanding raw material, namely the 100% Greek milk, 
DODONI dairy stood out for yet another year, gaining for its products the highest distinction of 
three golden stars, as well as the comparably high distinction of two golden stars. 

More specifically, the DODONI goods that won the highest distinction of the three golden 
stars, according to the jury's judgment, include the popular DODONI Strained Yoghurt with 
2% fat, made with 100% Greek fresh milk, milk proteins, and yoghurt culture, as well as the 
award-winning DODONI PDO Feta cheese. 

The DODONI Barrel Aged PDO Feta with four-month maturation, which is based on the 
traditional method of production in wooden oak barrels, the DODONI Strained Yoghurt without 
lactose, and the DODONI light cheese with less fat, all of which are made from fresh, 
pasteurized, goat and sheep 100% Greek milk, were all awarded two golden stars. 

DODONI, which has the largest milk zone in Greece and collects only 100% Greek milk, has 
been producing authentic dairy products with love and commitment for over almost half a 
century now. With main concern that of excellent quality and rich taste, its goods stand out 
constantly in both the local and international market, owing to their exceptional quality and 
authentic taste. 

"Every distinction is a small celebration." stated Mr. Michalis Panagiotakis, CEO of DODONI. 
"We are honored that our goods continue to earn worldwide distinction, of such high and 
acknowledged status. The superior quality of DODONI products and their unique flavor are the 
result of our commitment over the years to be ambassadors of authentic Greek taste in our 
country and around the world, bringing the Taste of Good and values such as tradition, 
authenticity, genuineness, passion, and responsibility to every home and table.” 

The Superior Taste Awards are organized annually by the International Institute of Taste and 
Quality - iTQi, which is a global leader in the evaluation and certification of consumer food and 
beverages. 


